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“I wish,” laid Timothy, “that I could 
ait down and do nothing until the world 
oomei to an end.' -

“ And instantly he felt a curious hard sen
sation above*his eyes, and-a-strange solidity 
about his knees, and the first he knew, he 
bad turned into a solid mass of stone. A 
geological formation, people call it, but the 
fairies and we know tbat.it is nothing on

who is cruising about off the coast of France, 
ads that he is never well when it blows
hat “ it will kill yea, " and continues :_
who have given orders to carry no 

i to sea in the Victory, cannot be the 
break them. ... I know my own 

dear Emma, if she will let her reason have 
her own way, win aay I am right ; bat ahe is 
*•*7 “jftT if she cannot have her own way. 
Her Nelson is called upon in the most honour
able manner to defend his country ! Absence 
tenais equaUy painful ; but, if I had either 
stayed at home or neglected mv duty abroad, 
would not my Emma have blushed for me f 
She would never have heard my praises and 
how the country looks up to me. ”

Good excuses no doubt. Another of Lord 
Nelson’s letters is of a different stapin. It 
is a reply to one in which he has evidently 
been cautioned by ha lady-love not to forget 
that in times of war letters may be captured 
and read by others than the person ad
dressed. “I shall only say,” he writes, 
“ Gsaelle Gannam Justem, and that I love you 
beyond all the world ! This may be read 
by French, Dutch, Spanish, or Englishmen ; 
for it comes from the heart of my, Emma, 
your faithful and affectionate Nelson and

are allowed to graze on tl 
hat it wouldit. bare, so that be ready

to find or to puB the oats. If you do not like

a;
eggs can be

CLOVE* SEEDS.
British Columbia.-WouM you please tell 

me If timothy eeed, wh oh is yellow. T suppoee 
trorn the white husk being taken off In threshing, 
is good for eeed 1

Yes, although for years there have been
objections to its use. Some farmers now 
prefer it without the ehella or haska on.

barren ones.or summer. Two Little Tots.
Two little totsjon the carpet at play. 
Tired of their usual games one day. 
Said one to the other : " Let's pla 
“TU be teacher end dont you fool.
But eft up nice like IT 
You'll miss your lesson,
Anting about for a war 
Blue eyes on puss and t
As an object lesson the: —----- -------
The mamma washing the baby's face.
“ Spell tat,” the teacher grandly gives os 
“ Quick now. mind what you’re about." 
The scholar fading with ignominy 
Is sorely shaken end dubbek a ninny. 
The word repeated, again she falls. 
When the scene on the rug again avails, 
And the teacher relents, conscience sml 
"If you taut spell tat, spell titten.”

but not ; moving
they will be at easily 1 
have never had any

of the manure
with wad of water, and a bet- strong light,

I think it could be killed in the easy to find. It is ipenlnge fresh 
i can be dis-fertilized, the germ can be die- 

the yolk. It is about the size of a 
rod frequently, not always, floats 
of the opening, When without 
his germ is supposed always to re

lume way. you a dollar.’
SUESOMBKB, that require manunal

being quick, and its
LIVE STOCK.

staring u| now at the 
hik ideal exist-

„ — - „„ ,_isre he is and
there ha will remain until the end of the 
world, doing nothing.

“ S* that is the etory of Old Man’s Bock, 
laddies. *

"Isft true Î" said Wills, slowly.
“ Isn't it true !" said Aunt Annie.
“But that isn’t eoewering my'qnestion,"

argued the hoy.
“But I have as much right to ask a ques

tion as you, ” said Aunt Annie, laughing.
•* How did you hear if!” asked Will 
“ My old coloured nurse, Aunt Roxanne, 

told it to me when I was a child,” Aunt

6AB6BT. it, and during the period oiFarmers Should Experiment.
Why cannot farmers do some useful ex

perimenting among themselves! One thing 
teamed by actuel personal experience ia 
worth a hundred times at much learned by 
proxy, end perhaps not learned at all For 
instance, the com crop ia now under-way. 
Why should not-farmers themselves settle 
the question in rkgard to the deep or shal
low cultivation of oora and so have the very* 
beet authority-for their opinions. Ho scien
tific accuracy ig, needed for it, only to culti-

by eating receives the greatest amount ofPknobsqUis—I have a thoroughbred Jersey
heifer that is near calving. Hur les is getting 
very large and hard. What is the best thing to 
do with it! Will it hurt her to milk her 1

Bathe the udder with tepid water night 
and morning, and if it becomes very much 
distended draw off enough milk to ef&Ad 
relief. ’__________

especially warmth.
kinds of ergot The examination of eggs against a strong

of varioqp grossss Rye it is the safe guide to their condition, 
en the whole shell is full and dark, tbs 
is within a day or so of hatching, and if 
-si— i. .n-A i. —- u. nsard if placed

----------------1 dark, the chick
i the little thing dies owing to 
of the shell, or to a sudden

—------------„ bive heen received. Eggs for
hatching must be bihdled with care, ' and 
ahoold be slightly moistened when hatching, 
if set in a dry plaoe, v In moist earth it is un- 
necessary. Fresfi efcgs may be separated 
from stale one# In' examining them or 
"candling.” If “fresh, the air bladder ia 
■mall—no larger that? a pea s if stale it will 
be of the size of Aidkel. or if very old an 
old-fashioned copper'will barely cover the air 
space. The genertVgritty feel of the shell 
is sometimes a guide, but not always correct 
In selecting eggs for Incubation, oboose rather 
those of medium üae'knd pointed, or tapering 
to the small and fâtfbnuaually large or an

affected by ergot {• sometimes used in Ger
many to bring cows in hast when they Are 
becoming rather old to breed freely.

Several eaaee of death of young calves by 
scouring have come under my notice. Some 
of them have been almost epidemic. The 
most successful remedy or preventive has 
been to allow the calf to have no milk from 
its dam at all ; but to feed it from birth with 
milk from e cow that had been in milk for 
some time. One farmer who had lost every 
calf in succession for some time lost ne more 
after adopting this plan.

The advantage in letting hog* run at large 
in summer is found chiefly in the gram, weeds, 
end other rbtihp food that they pick up, 
which distends their stomachs and keeps 
them in heaitfcr condition. If pigs are kept 
in the pen during summer they should have 
cooling, laxative food rather than grain. 
Wheat bran qr ship stuff with milk will make 
rapid growth undue fattening,

A cow’s cud is no part of its system ; it ia 
a part of its food, which ii brought up to the 
month from the punch by a muscular action, 
•the reverse of swallowing, and is then chewed 
over again. The common expression “ losing 
the cud” ia misleading. There ia nothing to 
be lost, excepting the activity of the stomach 
by which these portions of the food are forced
— — a.— La — ■■ m .t, . ■ f- n <Y Tn MBS wf in/L/VAftti AM
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THE STORY OF OLD MAN’S ROCK.

“Isn’t it a fanny rook !” said Will 
“Shaped just like an old man. Then’s his 
nose, don’t you see! atgl his long chin, and a 
black hollow where the cedar bashes 
grow for his eyes.”

“Yes,” said Harry, who Wee winding"up 
his fishing line, “ I’ve seen it ever so many 
times."

“I wonder how it came there,” said Will, 
still Basing intently at ik “ But of course 
no bod v known. ” 4

“ Y our’e wrong there,” said Harry, “Aunt
Annie knows.”

“ Really !” said Will, turning around ee 
quickly that he almost upset the little boat

Harry laughed.
"Tea,” said he, “really and truly. She

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
PLOUGH POINTS. His Outspoken Opinion.

The eery marked testimonials from Callage 
Fro; r-swort, respectable Physicians, and ether 
gentlemen of intelligence and character le 
the value of Warner's SAFB Cure, published 
t* the editorial columns of our host notes 
papers, have greatly surprised me. Massy 
of these gentlemen Z know, astd readinp 
their testimony I seas impelled to mirthese 
some botUes of Warner's SAFE Cure and 
analyze it. Betides, I took some, mwWeto 
Ing three times the prescribed yuantUy S

Atlxir.—Can you Inform me through the 
columns of your paper what would be IheUuty 
on plough points that can be bought In the States 
for 25c. each!

Goods under the value of $1 are not duti
able. You could get three pointe free of 
duty, but on four you would pay 36c., sa the 
duty is 35 per cent. ______

SORES ON A HORSE.

PmtOBsquia__Mr horse has broken out on his
belly with a sore that runs a kind of watery hu
mor. This is the third spring he has been so. 
He is in good order and works every fin» day. 
To look at the sore it resembles a honeycomb 
more than anything else. Please inform what it 
is and the best mode of treatment!

Give eue drachm iodide of potassium daily, 
and continue for twelve days, 
sores a carbolic lotion in the pro 
botie 'acid one part to twenty- 
water.

told it to me when I
Annie answered, “ An_____________ _ _
I’m sure I don’t know who should.”

“What became of the diamond shoe- 
buckle !” said WiU, still considering.

"Oh, the Queen of the Fairies got it back 
again, I suppose,’’ Aunt Annie replied.

“ Bat now I must go and get the- trout 
ready for breakfast to-morrow morning-or 
yon wont have anything to eat with yuur 
bread and butter. ”

The next day WiU and Harry rowed out 
again on the lake, to have a good look at 
Timothy Trotter.

“WeU, I declare,” eaid the former, “he 
exactly like a funny old man 
down with his elbows on his

Death Is Dead.
I saw in dreams a mighty multitude—
Gathered, they seemed, from north, south, easA 

and west.
And in their looks such horror was expressed 
As must forever words of mine elude.
As if transfixed by grief, some silent stood.
While others wildly smote upon the breast.
And cried out fearfully, “ No rest, no rest ! * 
Some fled, as if by shapes unseen nursued.
Some ^laughed insanely. Others, shrieking*
“To think but yesterday we might have died ; 
F°rdeadI!,"tod ***** thundered, * Death is
They cashed themselves till all with blood were 

red. *
“ Answer, O God ; take hack this curse,” they.
But “ Death is dead ” was aU the voice replied.

—Philip Bourbe Mansion.

Stupid Women.
Mrs. Lincoln, of the Boston CookingSchool 

has just issued » volume of her receipts, in 
the preface to which she remarks that the 
reader may consider her unnecessarily minute 
in her directions, but that her experience hen 
taught her that no detail is small enough to 
be left unmentioned, and, we might well 
add, that it is not safe to take even the pos
session of common sense for granted. This 
may sound » trifle severe, yet it would pro
bably be agreed to by anybody who should 
take the trouble to visit the cooking school 
and sit for an hour listening to Mrs. Lin

on» satisfied the medicine is Slot 1 
and toill frankly add that if Z f ou 
the victim of e serious kidney 
should use this preparation. Th. 
the medical profession stands i 
helpless in tht pressasse of more 
kidney malady, zchile die testimei 
deeds of intelligent and very reps 
tlemon hardly leaves ream to deed 
B. H. Warner has fallen upon os 
happy discoveries which occasion

s exceedingly iar fro 
eights and measures to verify them,—N. T.

Times.

THE DAIRY.
be profitablySometimes surplus milk 

fad to cows, though It la no ^ 
old cow to drink it, except those cows, always 
extra milkers, that never refuse any kind of 
food. The milk fed to cows should not be 
soured, as it will affect what they are produc
ing.

A large odder is commonly regarded as a 
sign oi a good milker, but excessive size indi
cates a deposit of flesh which is of no advant
age, but rather a burden for the overweighed 
animal to carry. If the milk veins are well 
developed the cow will be e good milker, sud 
the udder will be as large as it of any ad
vantage.

Mr, J. L, Pyle, of this city, says he his 
never known the following remedy to fail to

are in a
little doubt to suffering humanity.

Weeding Young Chickens.
Very many young chickens are killed by 

improper feeding. Nearly all persons think 
they know bow to fetid young chickens, but 
they don’t It is an art, and many people 
never learn it They feed too muon at once, 
and not often enough, and not infrequently 
an improper food. The broods should be fed 
every throe or four hours, and only as much 
as they will eat up clean.

Wet soggy food is entirely unsnited to the 
broods. The natural food eneh as small 
seeds, insects, and such like are not wet and 
sloppy, but comparatively dry. The food 
should be moistened with trailing water, about 
as mush water or milk being need as the mess 
of food will absorb and no more. It is then 
to be administered in such quantities as they 
will eat with relish, and then withheld. Not 
much water appears to be needed by broods 
that are properly fed, and if they are not 
supplied with it they will suffer. Indeed 
some go so far as to sev that it is injurious to 
give young chickens water-in * vessel to 
which they may goad libitum.

We never, tried to rear broods entirely de
prived of water, but it is not very difficult to 
understand that it need not be given in very 
great quantity. StaleStead or line corn or 
oatmeal scalded with milk or water and 
thoroughly stirred into a doughy ordrieretate 
than ordinary dough, is about the right con
sistence for the first ten days. As soon as

crouched 
knees 1”

Hsarry laughed.
“Ob,yes,” arid he,’! “everyone- says so. 

And some time I'm going to get Aunt Annie 
to write down his history, and have* it 
published.” *

So he did, and here it is. And if any 
of the leaders don’t believe the story—so 
Aunt Annie says—they may come and look at

often tells us the story, on Saturday after- 
doom, when we haven’t got any lemons to 
study.”

“Would she tell it to me, do you suppose!" 
cried Will eagerly.

“Ask her and see,” answered Harry.
So that very evening, as they were all sit

ting in the moonlight on the front piazza, 
Will asked Annt Annie to tell him the story 
of the Old Man’s Rook,

“Would you like to hear it!" she asked.
"Oh. ye. r cried Willy.
And then Aunt Annie began the story.
“It happened very strangely,” said she. 

"You never could guess unless somebody 
were to tell yon. But Timothy Trotter

parts of

QUARTER CRACK.
up to be remits tics ted. In ease of indigestion 
or other disease the stomach does not act in 
this way, and the cow «tops chewing the cud 
until restored to health.

Flirt may be kept from annoying hones by 
making a wash of carbolic soap and water, 
with a small quantity of kerosene-oil added 
to it. This is sponged over the horse’s coat 
and let dry two or three times. Its effects 
remain for about three or four hours. By re
peating it at intervals the flies may be pre
vented from annoying the poor beasts at this 
season. Another remedy is to procure Per
sian insert powder ; put a quantity of it in a 
flour dredger or large pepper box and dust it 
well into toe hair. This is sure death to flies 
and is harmless to animals. If it is blown up 
into the air « the stables at night and dusted 
well upon the posts and ceiling, lit wfetiiaiba

Arthur.—Will you kindly advise through 
your voidable paper the best remedy for quarter 
creek. I have a station, six years old, badly 
quarter cracked, and cannot let him out. I have 
made a clay stall for day and keep him In it ; is 
it good ! I keep it wet.
' ' The hoof should be cut down moderately 
under the crack, and the edges of the errek 
cleaned out nicely with a sharp drawing knife. 
If no lameness exists apply |a bar shoe so ss 
to take weight off the weakened parts. We 
recommend you to consult a veterinary sur
geon, aa a personal inspection is necessary.

MURRAY & LANKAN’S

FLORIDA®/,the Old Man’s Rook for themselves.
TOILET AND BATH.

TO HOUSE OWNERS ! 
gffdL: GOMBAULUS
S® CAUSTIC

produce satisfactory results in garget or eaked 
bag Hog’s lard, one-half pound ; powdered 
iodide of potash, one ounce ; powdered cam
phor, ene ounce ; soft extract belladone, two 
drachms ; oil amber, one ounce. Mix to form 
%n ointment ; rub well twice a day.—Indiana 
Farmer.
- The virtue of cleanliness grows by expert- 
duos, says a correspondent of the New York 
Tribune ; by gradual clearing of the mental 
right ifjust aq *■ perfect morality is of slow 
and continuous growth ; as when One clings 
d hill hie view enlarges as be rises, and when 
he reaches the summit he perceives with sur-* 
tiHee how much was bidden from him be
fore. So when he begins to practice this 
virtue in the dairy, it grows upon him, simply

Hepayment to the Municipalities.
Lindsay, June 11.—At the session of the 

Victoria County Council to-day a resolution 
of considerable public importance was brought 
tip by Col. Deacon, Reeve of Lindsay, seconded 
by Mr. McArthur, Reeve of Feneion Fells, 
andr unanimously adopted. The resolution 
awoihwnnir special nmmrilittee, composed of 
Messrs. Adam Walker, McEachren, McAr- 
tknd.ffi’eU,Fair bairn, Daniel Bailey, of Emily, 
and the oihever. to draft a tratition to the 
Minister: df 'Railways and Canals praying 
that the Government may, before the next 
session of Parliament, prepare a scheme by 
which the municipalities in the province of 
Ontario which have aided by way of bonus 
,the several lines of railway recently declared 
to be in the interests of the Dominion gen
erally may have the whole or reasonable por
tions of such bonuses recouped in a manner 
aimilar to that by which the Lower Provinces 
have been recouped. The committee are in
structed to report if posa Ale during the pre
sent session, and if not practicable at the 
December session ai this council. Resolu
tions regarding a new iron bridge at Omemee 
and a scheme of good roads were adopted.

LUNGS PROBABLY AFFECTED.

Muskoka.—I have an at that has almost quit 
Iven him all kinds of choppedfeeding. I have ri\____________________ _—

grain, but he will not eat any of them. He does
fit seem to be sick, bat is losing flesh every day.

gave him a does of linseed oil which did not 
do any good. I gave him three condition 
powders. He has e bad cough. Could you tell 
me what is the matter with him and what will 
cure him ? where could I get a good cattle 
doctor work and the price t

Probably your horse is suffering from tuber
cular disease of the lungs. Feed him on the 
best of food and give every night one drachm 
iodide of potassium. Law’s Veterinary Ad- 
riser is a standard work. Order through 
Williamson St Co., booksellers, Toronto.

WTHÇ GREAT FRENCH"®»

VETERINARY REMEDY Ililies ell drawn »
If ever

Jr. eoxBAViT,
because his mind ia fixed upon it, and he lew 
things which before escaped his notice. Now 
the stable is generally inexpressibly nasty to 
sight and scent. But it is wholly unneces
sary that it should be so. There are stoblee 
in which one might find nothing disagreeable, 
end in which the air is purer than In many 
dwelling house». A man whose house is not 
perfectly clean will never have a clean 
■table, limply because he does not know what 
perfect cleanliness is.

1 SPEED!, POSmiE A SAFE
CLYDESDALES-P ERCHERONS.

Burgoynb—L Are the Clydesdale horses in FALL FAIRS.
I Secretaries pf agricultural societies will 

oblige by forwarding the dates end places 
where their respective fall fairs will be held.]

CANADIAN,
Great Industrial Fair, Ti 

_ Agricultural and Arts

Scotland registered In a regular stud book 1 It 
ko. how long has stud book been In existences 

2. Are the Norman and the Percheron horses 
the same? If not, what Is the difference!,

L The Earl of Dunmore, some 5 or 6 
years ago, organized a society in Scotland for 
the protection of Clydesdales, and shortly 
after the formation of the society, a register, 
which contained only 1,400 entries, was pub
lished. The registers of Clydesdales are said 
to be very complete, details of colour, birth, 
Ac., being given very fully.

.2, Normans and Percherons are the same.

sell and which buyers will come after and 
pay jurt aa much money for, if hitched to the 
plough and ungroomed, aa if in the stable 
and showing the meet careful grooming.— 
Indiana Farmer.

THE MASSEY MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY.

o' TO the Editor of The MaiL 
Sis,—The Globe of recent date tn two places 

in its columns publishes the statement that 
“the Massey Manufacturing Company dis
charged ISO bands on 23rd nit., and a number 
have received notice to quit work on the 
10th inst,” As this statement is very far 
from being correct, and is likely to be of seri
ous injury to our business, we will thank you 
to giveputijoty, to the troth in the matter. '■ 
Sinct the 1st of imr .lai£ 56 men and boys |nnwik UK rün MtHtUMr ’ Win»» vnlnnrtral,.

Every1

Ottawa»
LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A COuli 

HAMILTON, ONT.,ladily as older 
pened.” Cream 
ive trouble, and

Berlin HorUcuWuBSÏÏn, Sept. M-1L 
Midland Central. Kingston. Sept. 30.Oct. 3. 
Central, Hamilton, Sept. 30-October 3. 
Southern Counties. 8a. Thomas. Sept. 30,0ct. 3. 
Montreal. Montreal, Aug.». Sept. 6,
Lindsay Central, Llndroy, Oct, 1-3.

Censtipation in Lambs.
It not infrequently happens that when 

Iambs are fed upon cows’ milk, or the milk of 
ewes other than their dams, the bowels be
came constipated, the belly becomes distend
ed, the arine nearly suppressed, the lamb be- 

" and unless speedily relieved

down to the edge of the’ lake, where taU 
rushes grew, and a great pike, half hidden 
in the green blades, watched him with a 
gleaming eye.

•* * If it wasn’t too much 
my lines and catch that pi 
Trotter. But the pike ■ 
knew Adi sboutjRmpthy J
orehended no oahger at ______
Bright, fishy eye fixed on Timothy,
i* •' . ■*ür~ ■' ■ i
the hill 1 . ... SSj
-r * * ________________________

eyes as he turned. There had been nothing

Ho pay
churn too full is a very common cause ofA_..U. T.. _____AU— Jo.COFFIN JOINT LAMENESS.

Pettis villa Ohio.—I have a mare that has 
been lame in her fore leg about a year. I can’t 
find oat where the lameness is when in the 
stable. Her leg pointe forward, and stands on 
tip-toe. She don’t flinch when anyone examine* 
her. I have tried almost everything, but nothing 
floes any good. Who As e •varaable mure, «tod tr 
you can send a cure in your next tons you will 
much oblige.

We think your mare ia lame in the foot, 
probably* in the coffin joint Remove the 
■hoe, shorten the toe of the bool cut down 
the heels, and then poultice the foot for sev
eral days. Follow this with a good canthara- 
dine blister around the coronet and after R 
ceases to act tom the mare out to pasture.

’■■fis»*trouble. Too rapid motion of the dasher is 
liable to whip the cream into froth. The 

' * * 11 “*_ ’*.. iperator
rn. If charmed 

__,____„__■..■MB® be so little fric
tion the batter will never oofae,; By ' long

mÊÉBmm ' , 1 success. If ■ barrel
or box churn is filkri very full the cream 
may'swell until the revolutions go on without 
agitating the cream, aud it the churn has »
__  ' ‘■rtUNp—Mitotortifitid—t
solid body without friction. These are not 
all the troubles that may get into the chnrn, 
bat they are quite enough for one lesson.

half full and see that the temperature is

«KBSMSfcK i said Timothy 
’ey Stirred. He 
*tog.„and heap- 
. He kept hie

. . JMPJI____„, ashe filled
the tin-pail with water, and turned to go up 
the hill

“But what a sight burst on our he roe’s 
eyes ss he turned. There had been nothing 
but dew-drops and purple mist, and one or 
two glancing fire-flies, as he came down, 
the bashes were all heavy with tiny glitter
ing lami», the grass was covered with danc
ing fairies, all in green and silver, each one 
of whom wore a shining lamp ia the centre 
of its emerald cap.

“ Timothy opened his eyes very wide as he 
stood there with the pail held ao one-sided 
that the water all dnpped into his shoes. 
He had often heard that this dell was haunt
ed, tint he never had seen anything there be
fore, except crickets and Katydids.”

“ Miss Annie,” mterposhd eager WiU, 
“was it that very opening in the woods 
where the cbineapen and bilberry bushes 
grow ! Where we bad our picnic table on 
the 4th of July !”

“ Oh, don’t interrupt 1” cried Harry im
patiently.

“Yes,” eaid Aunt Annie, “It was that 
very place. And the fairies were «ruling 
around in glittering rings, and there eat the 
queen on e throne of woven cobwebs, while 
the frogs and the lizards, and the little grey 
squirrels were all bringing berries, dew- 
drops and nuts, for refreshments, on trays 
made of wild grape leaves. And the birds 
were peeping down from the branches of the 
trees, and the stars twinkled overhead, as if 
they, toe, would have been glad to join in 
the dance.”

“ Could they have some down if they had 
really wanted to!” said little Tot, the baby, 
who sat in Aunt Annie's lap.

“Oh, I can’t answer that •question," said 
Aunt Annie. “ My story deals oniy with 
the fairies, you know. All that I can answer 
for is that the stare didn’t comedown.”

“ Don't interrupt,” said Harry in despair.
"And there stood Timothy Trotter,” re

sumed the story-teller, “ ss still as e mouse 
—until ell of e sudden, one particularly1 
nimble fairy turned * sumersault three times 
in auoeweion, end came down right on top 
of another fairy’s heed. And then he laughed 
right out, ‘Ha, ha, ha f

“And all in an instant the lights were 
gone, the fairies vanished, and there was 
nothing left byt the dew and the fire-flies 
again.

trouble, is more apt to be with the oi 
or cream thi 
very slowly
L— --------------- — -,
churning the fempbrtiure may ehan| 
much aa to prevent
f ■"---- '----- J"lj"
may'swell until the revolutions go on without 
agite tin g the cream, end if the churn hat # 
crank It may thus revolve the cream ia a 
solid body without friction. These are not 
all the troubles that may get into the chnrn, 
but they are quite enough for one lesson. 
The cardinal points are, fill year ahum but 
haH full and see that the temperature la 
right, j

Prolong the Milking Seaoon of Coses .
It is well known that there is much differ

ence in the length of time cows continue in

com* stupid and unless speedily relieved 
dies. Relief may generally beNobtained by 
giving two tablespoonful» of melted lard or a 
spoonful of cafrieti Wh-.xTfow best possible 
treatment in snob esses is to administer anin- 
jSétiOn of warm milk about th# temperature

is not obliged to cook, bat it is the lack of 
simple common sense which is so remarkable 
in women of at least ordinary intelligence Central Michigan, LnttShg, Sent 

Illinois State. Chicago, Sept. 8-13.
Indiana-Stale, la’------- -—-
Iowa State. Dre J 
Kansas fitat *
Kentucky, 1 
Michigan Si 
Milwaukee 

Oct 18.
Ohio State.
St Louis. SI____
Tri-State Fair, T<
Western Miohigi 
Pennsylvania St

and of good education.

j Mr. Robert Smith, Q.G, of Stratford has 
been appointed the fourth judgtf of the

The Celebrated Throat and Lung Special 
has removed his office to Scotland, Ont. 

Book " How to Cure Consumption, ah 
mailed free on application.

Consultation personally or by letter.

SeptS.
'opeka.

in, Aug. 26-.ilSupreme "Court of Manitoba. syringe. The best way of administering is to 
hibld the lamb up by the hind leg», letting the 
fore feet rest upon the ground. Let the 
patient remain in this position a moment or 
two after giving the injection. If the animal 
continues dull after the medicine has oper
ated, give the following Golden sulphur of 
antimony, one-half drachm ; common salt, 
one drachm. Give at one dose and repeat 
daily until cured. —American Cultivator.

Iwaukee, Sept U. PENNYROYALSpring Humors.
PILLS.ia, SeptSa Spring Medicine, Blood Purifier, 

■ j Aperient, no other so-called
do purifier or sarsaparilla compound is for a 
ment to be compared with the Cuticuba. 
solvent. t It com bines four great properties 
me medicine, acting at once upon the digee- 
î organs, blood, kidneys, and bowels. JTor 
86 who wake with Sick Headache, Furred 
lgtte, Bihonsneas, Dyspepsia. Torpidity of the 
;er. Constipation, Piles. High-coloured Urine, 
lamed Kidneys, Feverish Symptoms, and 
er congested conditions requiring a speedy, 
itie, and safe aperient and diuretic, unr.hino>
mvlirovin ms m nAsinkl. _____1 Is. “

STIFLE JOINT INJURED.

Haoarsvillx.—I have a colt, one yeas eld, 
that got hurt in the stifle joint when about three 
months old. The joint slips out of place when 
the colt lifts the leg and back again When it puts 
it* weiwhr. on it. The joint ù swollen much. 
Was tdvlaed to hive it fired. Would you ad
vise th. Àanie, or would it be better to blister, AS 
advocat 'd In Weekly Mail some time since!

Your colt is suffering from disease of the 
stiffs joint, and it y doubtful if he will ever 
perfectly recover. You will find benefit, 
however, from the application of a blister

The Farmers’ Cousions Movement Still 
Spreading.

At a public meeting cotivened in Union 
School Section No. 2, Orn and Veepra, 
Crown Hill in the county of Simooe, on June 
16th, Mr, Stephen Curtis was appointed 
chairman and Mr. Hepworth Chsppel secre
tary pro tern. Hie ' chairman, alter a few in
troductory remarks, called upon the organizer
rst FurmoRa1 an/) Panmla’a Pnrmctlo Mw A lav

THE FARM. milk in the same herd, and with the same 
treatment Some cows give milk bat seven 
months, while others continus nine or ten 
months. This difference is mainly a matter 
of breed and of training during the first sea
son of the heifer’s milking. The Jersey» and 
their grades are generally better fed end run 

’easily from the start into a long milking sea
son, not infrequently up to the time of 
calving, where this is desired. Hot in any 
breed the season may be prolonged Ire the 
care of the heifer with her tant calf, and dur
ing the first milking season. She should be 
kept in good condition all through the months 
of pregnancy, and, if practicable, drop her 
calf in the fall when the barns are full and 
there is an abundant store of milk-producing 
food. With good hay and regular rations of 
roots and meal end kind treatment, the 
habit of giving milk through the winter may 
be thoroughly established. In a family cow 
this habit adds to her value.

NO 1I0BB NAUSEOUS PILLS 1
-* ft LONG-FELT WENT SUPPLIED. *

. CampbelTsCsthartie
«jgfmb Compound is adapei tor

the cure of Live Corn-

Enough corn end potatoes are every year 
destroyed by the cultivator because the bills 
are a few inches out of the way, to pay extra 
wages for good workmen who will plant aw 
corn and potatoes should be planted.

It is ae easy to care for an acre of beets 
grown in the field si for an acre of corn of 
potatoes. Make the rows nearly or quite 
three feet apart, drill the seed with the

Elanter in straight lines, and most of the 
ibour can be done with the hone culti

vator.
Properly speaking oora for fodder should 

not be sown, but put in with the drill, pre
ferably in rows fifteen inches to two fart 
apart, so as to allow cultivation and sunlight. 
The old idea that corn fodder was growing too 
coarse if allowed to *ar is exploded. It is all 
the better feed for earing.

Where wheat it largely grown rye is one Of 
the worst kind of weeds that can get in land. 
It is very difficult to separate the grains so 
that some rye will net be sown each year. 
But as rye rune up into heed several days 
earlier than wheat, it ia a comparatively easy 
matter to go through the grain, and with a 
corn knife eut out the rye. If out just be
fore the wheat heads out the rye will not 
sprout soon enough to mature any eeed.

There are probably many times when 
spring grain sown on well prepared ground 
needs no further cultivation. If the grain 
comes up before heavy rains pack the soil, 
and the (land is reasonably free from weed 
seeds, the grain will protect itself. But if 
the surface has been crusted over by rains 
falling before the blade is large enough to 
protect it, or if small weeds are abundant be
tween the rows, the smothering L:___ _

Unes were completed,should

We do not recall a singleinstance of oar ha v- 
ing notified any of our min to quit work 
on the 10th inst. Men are already engaged 
on work fur ’85, which we hope to, make as 
much larger than *84 as ’84 will be larger 
than ’83, Aa to times being “ dull ” with us, 
we oau only say that our shipments are many 
thousand dollars greater now than at same 
date last year ; orders are coming in freely, 
and we have every reason to hope that, 

loence interfere with the

whose
medicine can possibly equal it.

of Farmers’ and F* 
Wallace, who adi 
length, setting for

THE HERITAGE OF WOE.
ny, shame, rod agony, often bequeathed an 
!e legacy to children by parents, ia neglected 
>fnia. To cleanse the Wood of thiaheredi- 
poison. rod thus remove the meet prolific 
e of human suffering, to clear the skid of dis
cing humours, itching tortures, humiliating 
rions, rod loathsome sores caused by it, to 
fy and beautify the akin, rod restore the 
so that no trace of the disease remains, 

icura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, 
etic. rod aperient, and Cuticura and 
tcuBA Soap, the great akin cures and beau* 
"s, are infallible.

one drachm.
■d four drachms. Repeat in the course

of three or four weeks. have been fully explained in previous issues 
of The Mail.

The chairmen having called upon those 
present to express their ideas upon the sub
ject, Mr. Wm. Drury, of Crown Hill made 
some interrogations which were satisfactorily 
disposed of by Mr. Wallace. The meeting 
then proceeded to organize a council for 
school section No. 2, Oro and Vespra, the 
following being appointed officers :—Presi
dent, Stephen Curtis ; Vice-President, Hep- 
worth Chappel ; Secretary-Treasurer, Joseph

Dyspepsia, Loss of

QUERIES, Constipation

Sheep Farms ü.—Please inform me 
through y opr cola ms what work is considered 
the best on sheep farming in this country, 
and oblige—Max ito wax ing.

Coax Cultivator.—Can you inform me 
through the daily or weekly Mail if there is 
any company in Canada manufacturing the 
Champion Com Cultivator.—Aults ville.

Mislaid.—A query referring to cultiva
tion of root crops and some other matter has 
been mislaid. The querist will please repeat 
Iris inquiry. _____________ •

should no mall_ _____ _____________
crops, our 1884° business will be the largest Children like It! Mothers like It!

Because it it agreeable to the taste, dots rtt 
occasion nausea, acts without griping, Is certâio i| 
its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Mediant Dttdert. 
PRICE, 25 OTS. P«R BOTTLS.

DAVI8 A LAWBBHOB COM? ATT, Ltarttid, 
Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

we have ever had. We trust the <7io6e will 
do ns the justice to publish the remonstrance 
we have addressed them in this matter, rod 
in future will take care not to give currency

ire* to the detriment of theHewitt ; Captain, Joseph Rinehart.
Among the matters discussed and resolu

tions passed the meeting resolved, “That the 
principles set forth in the petitions laid before 
this council meeting are fully and heartily 
endorsed ; that the Township Councils should 
oo-operate with the town and village corpora
tions, together withjCounty Councils and Doth 
houses of Parliament, to that suitable public 
weigh scales, with neutral weighers, be pro
vided at Barrie, Stayner, CelUngwood and

industries of the conn 
Yours, Ac,, 

THEM
Toronto, June 10.

TJ1B POULTRY YARD.

E. W. Andrews, near Lynnfield, Mass,, 
keeps on a farm of half a dozen sores 1,500 
hens in summer and from 4,000 to 6,000 in 
winter, and figures up hie profit at from $1.26 
to $1,60 per fowl He baa two men to help 
him, rod seems to be making a success of 
raising fowls on a large scale, a business re
quiring considerable experience.

While fine hay or fine, well-broken straw 
makes good nests, a very good nest can be 
made with ehavinge from wood j select only 
the thinnest and softest, and make the nett 
well With them. They can he lightly 
sprinkled with diluted carbolic acid to keep 
away lice, and, being very porous, will retain 
the smell and effect of the acid much longer 
than any other material

Wheat fed whole to laying fowls, and 
wheat screenings or cracked wheat fed to 

have always produced the

CONTRIBUTED REPLIES. Gee. Dodge, sr., a well-known citizen of 
Emporium, writes that one of his men (Sim 
Lewis) whilst working in the woods bo 
severely sprained his ankle that he could 
scarcely get home, but after one or two ap
plications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil he 
was qble to go to work next day.

non, lately private secretary to 
ser, fast just married one of the 
heiresses in Ireland. The lady 
Raito and her present annual 

120,006, which will be increased to 
$200,000 per year upon the death of her 
father.

Fireproof Paint.—I noticed in TBr Mail 
of May 22nd, under the heed of “ Queries,” 
a request" to know where fireproof paint could 
be got. I take the liberty to enclose you a 
dard, and recommend Hookey A Go., 76 Ah l*n, street, Buffalo, N.Y. ^
- Fruit Evaporators.—I notice in The 
Weekly Mail of the 6th, an enquiry from 
Linton as to whether there are any parties 
manufacturing fruit evaporators in Canady 
J, A AH. Bartholomew, of Vanessa, Ont,, 
manufacture various kinds.

COPPER-COLOUREDl
I have been afflicted with troublesome skin 
iseaee, covering almost completely the upper 
art of my body, causing my skm to assume s 
Jpper-colpured hue. It could be nibbed oil 
ke dandruff, rod at times causing intolerable 
chine and the meet intense suffering. I have 
led blood purifiers, pills, and other advertised 
imedies, but experienced no relief until I pro- 
ired the Cuticura Remedies, which, although 
led carelessly and irregularly, cured me, allay. 
Ig that terrible itching, and restoring my skin 
i its natural colour. I am willing to maze a 31-

other central purchasing places, and that a 
uniform system of neutral weighing rod sell
ing of produce throughout our country be
introduoed, which it is contended will break 
np the existing unfair monopoly of present 
buyers, and tint make room tor many more 
buyers as wefl as bring about a system ot free 
markets in which to buy and sell on moral 
business principles. ”

‘Mr. George Tolen, drnggiat Graveuhurst, 
Out, writes: “My Customers who have 
used Northrop A Lymans Vegetable Dis
covery and Dyspeptic Curt lay that it has 
done them more good tifro‘anything they 
have ever used.” It has timeil » wonderful 
influence in purifying the ' bipod and curing 
diseases of the digestive organs, the liver, 
kidneys, and all disorders the system.

therii

CANCER"“Exoept one ?little sparkling thing in the 
middle of the green sward, which Timothy 
picked up. And what should it be but the 
teeniest, tweeniest, little jewelled clasp that 
you ever saw,

“ The Queen of Ae Fairies’ shoe-buckle, as 
sure as you live !

••Timothy Trotter ‘made a grasp at it, and 
ran down on the shore of the lake to view it 
by moonlight

"And presently hack came the whole ace- 
course of?little people, with tiny lanterns, to 
look for it For a queen without her shoe- 
buckle wae'no queen at all

“And one little Fairy, who looked very 
old and wrinkled, for ell he was so old rod 
wrinkled, for ell be was so small scrambled 
np a ehineapin tree, to be one level with 
Timothy Trotter, and asked boldly :

“Great big mam, do yon know where the 
diamond shoe.buckle of oar Gracions Queen 
oro possibly have got to !

“Yea, I do,’ said Timothy Trotter, with a 
chuckle, ‘ I found h on the grew. ’

*’ • Give it back to nee,' laid she little old 
Fairy.

“ < Not if I know it I' said Timothy, who 
was a sharp band at a bargain.

“ ‘ If you will' said toe little old Fairy, 
whose free was wrinkled worse than ever 
from hie excitement and agitation, ‘Her 
Gracious Majesty will grant you a wish.’

_____ JL^ harrow or
common heavy drag will do a work of decided 
benefit.

On verylrioh soil in gardens or where land

S. G. BUXTON.
WILD OATS. CATARRHSold by all druggists. Cuticuba, 60 cents

ilvxxt. SI. Soap. 25 cents. Potter Drug"
niTWlSTAl . T Pa TI ------1 X______ H Ell MATIN E-.^Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. Mb. Editor,—In a recent issue of The 

Mail I notieed that one of your readers 
wanted to know how to get rid of wild oats. 
I will give you my plan :—Some yean ago I 
bad a few acres middling bed with them. 
I thought I would summer-fallow it It was 
the last field I ploughed In the fall So after 
I had done seeding it I took my team and 
plough down to begin ploughing. I found 
the wild oats fully » tooled out, and in 
bunch ee. I took my horses back, end 
left them in the stable. I then re
turned and began polling them np
bunch by bunch, wheû I pulled
a bench. I would give it a quick shake in 
order to shake the clay off them, then throw 

round. In about two hours I 
1 t could see. The sun being 
one of them died immediately, 
led the field end sowed peas, 
rood crop. I thought that by 
would see iny oats that would

is more valuable then labour, the planting of 
potatoes in rows one way is sometimes advis
able. A larger crop can undoubtedly be 
grown in this way, but at a greater expense 
in cultivation. There is also much differ
ence in varieties. Early sorts that have small 

' " ‘ reive" to fifteen
Later and more 

ep nearly three 
_____r__ _______ _ ii of course ad
visable to have rows run both ways so as to 
give U™_________ *—->«—*«—

The common charlock,
v„_____ _, ~ . HP® Ji
ley, but few farmers think of looking for it 
in winter wheat Yet if the ground ia in 
good tilth, and especially if the snrfree has 
been well pulverized by frost, some seeds will 
germinate in the spring. Unfortunately they 
come to bloeeoraing jut u the wheat is ready

young oh;How to Cure Skin Diseases.1
_____________results, though it mut be
remembered that they rout not be ted in the 
same quantities as oora, or preparations of 
corn. The tendency of wheat is to produce 
a healthy growth, feed the muscular tissues, 
rod aid materially in causing the hpu to lay 
often, and rich eggs.

Tht practice of some poulterers in hanging 
a huge raw pluck or liver in the hen yard, for 
fowls to peek at leisure, it a miserable u well 
u a filthy plan. We have tried the methods of 
feeding meat in the raw end cooked state, 
and we have no hesitation in advising the 
latter ae being largely the better plan. As 
for beef and pork scraps, we have come to 
consider them deleterious, rather than bene
ficial unless given in small quantities rod 
not too frequently.

To prevent heu from eating eggs, put two 
tablespoonfuls of fine salt ancTone-nali pint of 
ashes (weed) in one quart of eorn-meal, or in 
that ratio, and mix with boiling water, feed 
one# uAtw till they leave off eating their egga, 
But if a little salt were put in food every aay, 
and ashesputwbere they eanhaveacess to them 
they never would eat their eggs, unless the 
eggs freeze end the shell erreke open. Hastt 
seldom est their eggs except during the win
ter months.

aches apart in the rows, 
productive sorts need to 
Feet apart, in which cue.]

COMPUTE TREATMENT $Lbetter chance for horse cultivation.
_________________ _ sometimes called

wild mustard, is a vile weed in onto or her-ISTAR’S BALSAM A single 4m at San lord's Radical Core in 
trolly relieves the meet violent Sneezing or 
lead Golds, clears the Head as by magic, stops 
wary discharges from the Nose and Ryes, pre- 
ents Ringing Noises in the Head, cures Nerv- 
ns Headache, and subdues Chills rod Fever, 
n Chronic Catarrh it cleanses the nasal passages 
I tout mucus, restores the senses of smell, taste, 
nd hearing when effected, -trees the head, 
Sreat. and bronchial tabes of offensive matter, 
treated*and purifies the breath, stops theepush 
*d arrests the progress of Catarrh towards CoY

one box Catarrhal

BRHEUMATINEin winter wheat. Yet if the ground is in 
good tilth, and especially if the surface has 
been well pulverized by frost, some seeds will 
germinate in the spring. Unfortunately they 
come to blossoming jut u the wheat is ready 
to head ont, and it is very difficult to hand- 
poll all. Very probably it is these matter
ing plants in winter wheel which help keep 
the land filled .with-..(fraripok seed, even on 
farms whore owger* kfswO*r«ful to remove 
every «peer froei,thejr spring grain.

Bow to Css poultry Manure.
A noblemen's garitoeer writes to the Mark 

hone Express that it2 is better to use poultry 
manure as a ;top dressing' in gardens than to 
mix it with ordjniry manure and dig it into

IN OTTAWA.
We- the undersigned druggists, take measure 
; certifying that we have sold Dr. WlsTAK’v 
I l LSAM of WILD CHBRKT for many 
Bar*, aad know it to be one of the oldest as well 
I one of the moat reliable preparations in the 
larltet for the cure af Coughs, Colds, and 

Look Complainte. We know of ro 
iticle that gives greater satisfaction to those 
*e ™e it. *od we do not hesitate to recommend 
• ____ ____ Ottawa, June 20, 1882:

A« CHRMPFIE Sc CO., Sparks gtrMt.R. J. MUaLS. 76 SparksîSS.8^
G. T. O. EL WELL, 134 Sparks street.
?*sklNVE ' s2°ur£fiFin<rt<m Etree*-

It &fesreet'K D. MARTIN, 226 Rideau street.GEORGE MORTIMER. Marte?Sonar*.
C. O. DACLgR. su Swsax rireet

FBZCB OJTX TtOZZAB FBB BOTTLE.
Testimonial From Mr. Thoa. Roach. 

Owner end Proprietor of Me Crtinpeftt 
Hotel, Welland. 1 , .

Welland, Out. Sept. J, 1MB.
J. N. Sutherland: Dear Sir.—My daughter 

was a great sutfbrer from inflammatory rheuma
tism. For the better part of a year she was 
confined to her bed, rod had lost the power el

suffering from rhcdm*ti|ro. ;i -,
Moody preached at first servis» in the 

Temple Gardens Sunday. Among those pre
sent were—Gen. Lord Wolaeley sad many 
other officers of the army, Earl and Countess 
of Aberdeen, Duke of AbercOrif; the Earl of 
Jersey, several members of the Rothschild 
family and a number of members of Parlia
ment,

The Marquis of Lome’s new volume, enti
tled "Canadian Pictures,*’ will, it is stated, 
be very shortly published by the Religions 
Tract Society. It will be illustrated by 
numerous engravings from objects and pho
tographs in the possession oi the Marquis, and

very hot e'
I then plougl
and had a
sowing peas Solvent and Saudi all In onechance to come up, re when they were neatly 
ripe I found ten or twelve stools of oete which [cal Curb, Potter Drop and

Co.. Boston.I at once palled up. If any farmer wishes to
try this plan let bitp plough hie field any have to be cut. F 

done, I was recomi 
to try Rheumstlne. 
tiro ot which comvl 
now free from all 
aa ero be. I most 
commend your curt

Oaiitae* Voltaic
it suite him, give it ene harrowing, Instancy affecte 

ons System rod ; purchased i 
y cur d her.__ that no 

it in until the 
rilled. If he 

he may employ a 
ira, and so ears 
> sure they will

fencesthen pot np

How to ToB Hood Byes.
It is impossible to tell whether eggs 

fertile or otherwise, before pi.............
has e large ni the land ; rod tost, unless the quantity was 

large, it would art
See our Change ofnumber

mtting them sketches executed by hii
il small. or into an

attest *'
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